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GSKSMO Cookie Program | Daisies 
Cookie Meetings 

Daisy Troop Meeting 3 
 
Time to set a troop goal! In this meeting girls  
will learn to set a goal and learn how to do  
their part to reach the goal. Just one more  
meeting and your Daisies have earned their Count It Up leaf.  
 
This virtual meeting plan will last 30– 45 minutes.   
Feel free to end early if you complete all the activities. 

Supplies:   

• Paper and marker for brainstorming 
• A die or a phone app die 
• Dice game sheet provided below  
• The goal sheet provided below 
 

Prepare ahead: 

• Print the goal sheet 

 

 

 

Virtual Meeting Plan  

Ask parents to start the log-on process five minutes early. 

Connect 

As girls log on, greet each one by name and ask them to show they understand the platform features, like 
mute/unmute and raise hand. Unmute them all and give girls a chance to chat. 

Note who is missing from the virtual meeting and send parents a reminder text, if feasible. 

Opening  

Call everyone to attention as you open the meeting.  

You can display an image of the US Flag on the screen for the girls to say the Pledge of Allegiance. 

You can have the words of the Promise displayed on the screen as you say it. 

 

Activities  

Dice Roll Game: 

• Roll a die and have girls take turns completing the action that matches each number on the activity 
at the end of the packet. 

Cookie activity: 

 What is a goal?  

• A goal is something that you determine you want, and you work hard to achieve it. Setting 
goals can help you accomplish big or small tasks in your life. 

• Have the girls name examples of goals they may have had to work for at school or on their 
sports team.  

• Remind girls that goals take work and practice. We don’t always reach our goal right away! 
It takes lots of tries and time. Girl Scouts never give up! We work hard with a smile and we 
do our best! 
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How do we set a goal? 

• We brainstorm a list of ideas that the girls want to spend their cookie money doing. Write 
down the ideas the girls have and show them the list they are creating. Allow the girl 
creativity within reason. We will not be able to go to Disney because Daisies cannot travel 
that far away! That is an idea for when we are older! 

• Vote to determine the top three ideas. You may have to vote a couple of times to narrow 
the ideas. 

• Research the number of boxes that need to be sold by each troop member to accomplish 
each of the idea. The troop will earn $1 for each box. Ask each girl if she can try to sell that 
many cookies!  

Set a troop goal! 
• Ex: We want to make blankets for an animal shelter and use our troop funds to buy the 

supplies. Each troop member needs to sell X boxes of cookies. 

• Ex: We want to go fishing and use our troop money to pay for any expenses. Each troop 
member needs to sell X boxes. 

• Ex: We want to go to Build-a-Bear. Each troop member needs to sell X boxes. 

• Fill out the troop goal sheet and show it to the girls. Keep track of where the troop is and 
report how close they are to reaching their goal each time you meet!  

• Give the girls a pep talk and cheer them on! Ask if any other girls can cheer on their troop 
sister! 

 

More resources for goal setting: https://biglifejournal.com/blogs/blog/5-fun-goal-setting-activities-children 

Clean up 

Ask girls to return any items from the meeting to their proper place after you log off. 

Closing/Reflection  

Ask each girl to tell one thing she has learned from attending the meeting. Each girl can then voice how 
many cookies she will try to sell to help meet the troop goal. 
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Daisy Cookie Meeting Dice Game 

Roll a die and have girls take turns completing the action that matches each number. 

 

 

 
Buzz around like Honeybee the Cookie Mascot. 

 

 
Say “Thank you for buying Girl Scout Cookies” in an excited 

voice! 

 

 
What is your favorite cookie? 

 

 
You want to be ready for cookie season, stand up and touch 

your toes four times! 

 

 
Cookies cost $5 a box. Jump up and down 5 times! 

 

 

 
Practice asking, “Would you like to buy some Girl Scout 

Cookies?”. 
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